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BISON
VOLUME 52. NO. 3

'Hope for Flowers' selected
as JOY fellowship theme ·
JOY (Jesus, Others, Yourself)
will host its fall fellowship
tomorrow in the American
Heritage auditorium. The theme
is "Hope for the Flowers."
The fellowsliip is "centered
around dating relationships and
preparing yourself for them"
Said Marcia Mitchell, chairrruin

of JOY's fellowship committee.
Open to all women students and
other intereSted persons, it will
begin at 9:15 a.m. and dismiss at
3-:30p.m. in time for Hilarity. No
adml8Sion will be charged
The aim of the lellowahip is to
belp young women to "get a ,good
view of the proper attitudes

. s·
I
d
Sprlng
lng p ans un •erway
•
f or host, hQStess auditions
Tentative plans for SprinJ! Sine:
1977 host and hostess audition
dates and procedures are already
Demg made by the Spring Sing
Committee, chaired by Dr. Jacli
Ryan, associate professor of
ape(!$.

Altbo~h audition date& aren't
final, Ryan advises interested
student to ''plan and prepare

...

~,.

~

To audition, a student must
perform two songs which are
different in mood and tempa,
accl?~panied by a planlst
Auditions are open to all students
enrolled full ti.Ine at Harding.
. Competition was quite stiff last
year, according to Ryan, with
more than 50 students trying out.
The committee anticipates as
much or mo.r e competition !ibis
year.
A new procedure planned for
this year is the presentation of a
p).aque for music quality on
Awards Night. According to
Ryan, this should clear the
confusion over the Theme
Award, which will henceforth be

awarded to the club having the
theme ju.dged "most clever and
original.''
SPeaking of last year's hosts
ancf hostesses, Ryan said he felt
they "lent a sense of continuity to
the ~rogram and were an entertainment in their own right."

Jeff Hopper, instructor of
music, will again coordinate the
musiclil affairs.

toward dating" especially on t.he

Barding- campus. Jiighlighting
the prQgram WUl be a panel of

men students who will discuss
th$ views about young women
and wbat they IO()k for in them.
This panel includes James An·
derson, Jimmy Cone. Dale Linge,
and Curt Sparks. Other topics
will include " Games People
~t!~~ ~n:~s~!00a b1or::r
Harding student, on how women

~fJut~~rfl~~re:~e

an~

otp:!: ...
discussion by Paula Ferrell on
how a woman can develop herself
in order to be free to develop
relationships with young: men.
Charlotte Smith will talk about
the spiritual aspect between ~
young woman, the young IDM,1
and God, and Mary Ne,u
RichardSon, o£ Little Rock wUl
tell bow to teach XOUlll clilldren
about tJle opposite sex. Hilda
V~nderpool of Fort Smith wUl
talk about the body as a temple.

1·
I

Little to speak after reception
Follcnying a reception in the
Olen Hendrix BuDding at 6:00
p.m.. Mrs. Carrie Lou Little,
newl}'-af-pointed memb~ of
Harding s Board of Trustees will
speak on the subject, "1 LOve
God,'' in the American Heritage
Auditorium, '!burs., Sept. 23.
Mrs. Little, from Ardmore,
Okla., b the second woman to be
appointed to th.e 26-member
governing boar:d of the college.
She is the wife of Quintin Little,
prominent Oklahoma oil man.

All women students and faculty
members are invited to attend
both the reception and Mrs.
Little's lecture, according to
J14aribeth Downing, de~n of
women.
·
·
"We are all extremely busy at
this time of year," said Miss
Downing, "but I feel that the time
spent with Mrs. Little will be
valuable to each one of us."
Mrs. Little will also speak to
women students in chapel on
Friday, Sept. 24.

Adrian Hickman, a senior, enjoys a snack at Friday's pep rally on
the lawn as the cheerleaders and pep band attempt to stir student
enthusiasm for the following evening's game.

S.A. chooses fifties theme
for homecoming activities

A Homecoming Salute
Senior Brad Dell, one of 78 Harding Marching Band members, is
accompanied by a fellow trombonist as they march to a precision
drill at last Saturday's football game against Lane College. The
band has been practicing four days a week to get ready for the
Homecoming program which they performed at pregame and
halftime.

"Happy Days-Now and Then"
has been selected -as the theme
for 1976 Homecoming festivities,
according to Eric Tyler, head of
the Homecoming Committee
appointed by Brant "Bambi"
Bryan, Student Association
president.
In keeping with the theme the
Homecoming parade, planned
for Oct. 30, will include several
cars from the 1950's, according to
Tyler.
The 49-member band from
Harding Academy ·in Memphis;
Tenn., will march along with the
college band, and the parade will
feature more clowns than before,
Tyler
added.
Spot
announcements on campus radio
KBCA and a concert by the Time
of Day immediately preceding
the parade are planned to encourage White County and
Searcy residents to attend.
Richard Burt, chairman of
- Harding's board of directors, will
serve as parade marshall.
Emphasis on grading the floats
bv various clubs and classes
will be shifted from theme to
effort, according to Tyler.
At tbe weSfy S.A. meeung
Mooday niibtelection committee
chairman Dane Altman reported
that about 50 Creshmen baw
signed intents-~file for S.A.
representative positions and
class officers. There are no
candidates for junior class
treasurer or secretary and only
one candidate for sophomore

•

president, junior and senior vicepresident, senior class secretary,
and sophQmore and senior class
treasurer, he said.
Monday, Sept. 'El, at 6:30 p.m.
has been set as the time for a
campaign rally in the Student
Center which will allow each
candidate about three minutes
for speaking.
Fund-raising activities are
underway to help provide money
for trailers for missionaries in
northern Italy, recently struck by
earthquakes, according to
spiritual life committee chairman Mike Cope. The project is
under the oversight of the elders
at College church of Christ. Cope
also outlined plans for tonight's
two hour hymn sing on the front
lawn, beginning at 9:30, and
urged club participation in
special <;bapel devotionals
reserved by the spiritual life
committee.
A pledge week concert
featuring the singing grou~
"Timberline" is set for Oct. 7 at
6:30p.m. in the main auditorium,
according to social affairs
chairman Suzie Carey.
Articles not claimed from lost
and found by 12 noon today will
be auctioned off at tomorrow's
Hilarity, a student-participation
event, begjming at 3:15 p.m." A
$25 prize will be awarded to tbe
clas8 purchasing the moet articles and the remainh~ money
wiD be donated to tbe student
emergency fund Entertainment

will be provided by the stage
band.
.Bryan,
S.A.
president,
suggested that a student panel be
selected by the academic affairs
committee to participate this
semester in an Arkansas College
Bowl, similar to the G.E. college
bowl of television fame.

'i nside
Pledge week
Read the editor's
opinion of why pledge
week
should
be
rescheduled
for
second semester. See
page2.

1776' cast
Cast members have
been named for the
Homecoming, presentation of '1776.' See
story on page 4.

County fair
See pictures of the
White County fair on
pageS.

Kiddie corps
Read why this year's
talented tennis team
has been nicknamed
the 'Kiddie Corps.' See
page7.
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Delayed pledge week
beneficial to students
During the first seven or eight weeks each fail, the most fierce
competition between clubs may not be softball or football ·but
competition to see how many new members each club can persuade to join.
Undeniably, joining a club right away has some advantages,
but what most people don't seem to notice is that the disadvantages for the new member are often much greater.
For example, the first few weeks at college are usually the most
hectic and confusing for the new student, who must adjust to
different schedules and ways of living and to new friends, rules
and so on.
He (or she) doesn't have a chance in those first short weeks to
examine all the men's or women's clubs, to see which is the most
suited to his or her needs and expectations.
There just isn't enough time to get an overall view of each club,
even with mixers and club sports, by which the prospective
member may judge the purpose and emphasis of each club. This
is especially true since clubs tend to put their best foot forward
while they are "recruiting."
What we need, it seems, is a rescheduling of pledge week from
early fall each year to early or late winter. This would give the
prospective member enough time to screen the different clubs as
carefully as he is screened by them. He would be able to learn a
lot more about each club, and get better acquainted with club
members before deciding which club he would be most comfortable in.
Granted, most students who join a club are fairly satisfied with
their choice, but there are still a significant number who aren't,
and often a member can't jump to another club because of the
strict sports participation penalty.
Having pledge week and formal initiation more toward the end
of the first semester or even the begillning of the spring semester
would all but alleviate this problem. A system of trial membership in one club during the fall semester could be devised in
order for the recruits to take part in club sports, outings and
other regular activities.
We feel that such a system could and should be made to work,
or at least given a try. We hope you will give this some mature,
rational thinking. If you agree, let it be known in a letter to. the
editor.

Opinion

0

0

o

Opinion
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Student sees inconsistancy
in rules regarding beards
clple& will be consistent, what i!r
tbe point of having such principles at all? The answer is ~
vious; there is none.
If we are not willing to fight for
the honor of the shaved.face then
we are not worthy of ita high
calling. Could it be that we are
not convinced d. tbe evils of hair
on the face? Can we have become
~ calloused1 Dbes t.be sight of a
beard no lOI!Jer move us to
righteous indignation? Where
have our moral convictions
gone? We must take stock of
we believe in.
~Owing this period of con- what
If enough interest in tbis
version our enthusiasm for t,be
Biblically SOWld principle of the movement is shown, perhaps a
beardl6118 man should be at a committee will be formed to
seasonal high. Perha~ we should investlgate the possibility or
take advantage of this I!Pirit and removing the portrait of James
lead a campaign to the, Harding A. Barding from the library. If
Graduate Scltool ofRelfgion in an that bearded fellow could not
effort to, perchancet salvage even attend the college today that
the baicy soul of at least one of was named after him, why should
our deluded brothers. I aSk YOt:'J ~ his picture bang in our libracy?
Sincerely,
we are not prepared to do Ulis
~e Pullara- senior
meager amo1mt ·t hat our prinEdltcJr:

Harding College has just
witnessed the annual molting m
its returning young men. They
have shed their long locks
shaved their laces and returned
to the rankS of the faithful conservatives. For a stimmer they
bave lived on the fringes of
humanity, separated from the
righteous by the pressure of an
unseemly amount of hair.1 would
like to welcome our brothers
back to the lold of tbe well-shorn

Carter represents honest government;
democratic leadership to some voters
return to us our right to decide in
which direction this co1mtry will
thedisgraceofWatergate, we the go. This attitude contrasts witb
people of America, are looking the present belief that we are not
for a leader in whom we can smart enough to make decisions
trust. We want a leader who will for ourselves.
There ts one question of
conduct the business of governmegt in ~n open and b~est overriding importance in this
manner. Jimmy Carter is that electim. Is the government going
to continue to run the people or
leader.
In winning the Democratic are we going to riDl the governParty nomination, be brought his ment?
Kenneth Hamilton- junior
candidacy to us. He wants to
Editor:

After tbe Vietnam fiasco. and

The System

Death of Mao Tse-Tung grieves countrymen;
future of Red China remains uncertain
In the television coverage The business of government went
following the death of Mao Tse- on remarkably smoothly. The
Tung, one of the most often order of succession went as
shown pbotograpbs was one of prescribed by the constitution.
former President Richard NiXon The nation stood as most had felt
shaking hands with the late ·sure it would.
Then there is the case of Mao,
chairman.
This photo is remarkable for the other man in that famous
several reasons. One is tbe sheer pbotogra~. He was a man wbo
unlikelihood of the hard-line anti- gained his governmental power
communist Nixon having a by the strength of his personality
friendly meeting with the old and maintained it by the strength
revolutionary.
of the army be commanded. Now
- At the time, the picture seemed the lifelong term be appointed
to represent to some people the himself to bas ended and the
opening of doors that bad been future of the nation he comclosed for too long and the
beginning of a new era of peace
myd:~
and harmony. Others saw it as
signaling the end of our nation's
role as the guardian of the
world's freedom and a definite
decline of the United States into a
role as a second-rate power ..
But now, after the passage of
more time the picture may be
viewed in a new, wider perspective. It seems to have
something to say about the
systems that put these two men
in~o power.
Nixon was given bis leadership
position by the votes of a people
under a d~ocratlc system.
When he violated the trust given
him! he was forced from olfice.

lmniiBisON]
Official ~.eekly newspaper
published diuing the ~
academic year except holidays
and examination weeks by
Harding Cellege, Searcy,
Arkansas.
Subscription rates: $3 per year.
Second Class Postage paid at
Searcy. Ark. 72143.

manded is strongly in question.
As in all dictatorships, the
power resided in a man instead of
in a codified body of law.
Therefore, when the man who
held the power died, there was no
provision for an orderly succession of leaders and a quiet
maintainance .of the governmental 'processes.
The future of China after Mao
is uncertain. None of his under lings seem to show tbe
nece:B$8l'Y ability or 11ppeal to
replace the Cbalrman.
The flaw in that

allows so much dependence on
the supreme power and
judgement of one man is clear.
The continuity of any form of
government where supreme
authority resides anywhere
besides witb tbe people as a
whole is always questionable.
Only in a democratic system
can the leader be brought under
the control of a body of laws, and
through the laws be brought
1mder subjection to the will of the
people.
And the law lives longer than
man.

(' A LC.. LE CT ION s·.
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,.;lth Column--

EHA advocate
gives interview
by Steve Leavell
Last week's Fifth Column
devoted to the little-known
candidates for Ule presidency
provoked more reaction than any
other Fift.b Column in recent
memory.
Obviousl~t ~e student body iB
hungry for mis type of gutsy, nobolas·-barred
journalism.
'l'herefore, in the weeks to com~,
this column will handle tbe
s~ories too bot for Walter
Cronkite to handle, the subjects
too controversial for Paul
Harvey's comments and the
news too outrageous for Gary
Trudeau's comic stJi,p.
'l'his week, we J)J'eSent a IollowUD to one of last week's orofiiPJI
Much reader interest was expressed in the ~musual cause of
Mrs. Emma Sue McGrou~,
champion of the EHA or Equal
HelAht Amendment, so we at
Fiftn Golumo obtained an exclusive interview with Mrs.
MeGrout.
The opinions expressed in this
interview are not necessarily
those of the editorial staff of tbis
paper, all of whom are well over
four feet tall.
FHth Column: Mrs. McGrout,
would you like to explain to our
readers just exactly what the
proposed provisions of th~ EHA
are?
Mts. McGrout: Certainly. The
EHA is a proposed constitutional
amendment that would provide
for legislation to legally declare
an acfult Americans to be the
exact same height. Just exactly
what this national height should
be is still unclear. Most of us
propose five feet eleven inches,
but there is a small but growing
movement in our ranks to make
it an even six feet. This legal
height would be the one entered
on all driver's licenses and other
forms of identification.
Fifth Column: Just exactly
what do people of your movement
see to be the advantages of a
uniform national height?
Mrs. McGrout: For one thing,
it would put a stop once and for
all to theodious practice of height
discrimination. E ven the most
rabid opponents of EHA must
admit that height discrimipation
exists. When was the last time
vou saw a five foot center in the
NBA, just to name a single
example?
Fifth Column: Do you people
honestly think that vou can end
this type of "discrimination" just
by a law sa~ everyone must
pretend they re tbe same height?
Ml's. MeGrout: No, That's why
we've made provisions in our
legislation for the establishment
of a National Height Bank.
Doctors are doing incredible
things with bone transplants
these days, you know.
National Height Bank, whatever
excesses of bone and tissue that
was necessary to remove could
be stored for eventual transplant
to the more deprived individuals.
Fifth Column: Mrs. McGrout,
just bow large is your movement
and what do yQ!J foresee as your
chances of succees?
Mrs. McGrout: Our movement
.is small rtgbt now, but we're
growing evecy day,. While there
are many obstacles placed in our
way by such groups as the circus
midget union and the vast
elevator shoe lobby, we feel that
ours is an idea whose time has
come. I think our eventual
success is almost certain. It's
just a matter of time."
In the interest of fairness, Fifth
Column invites free expft!ssion of
opposing views.. We would be
glad to bear from any qoalified
spokesman of the anti-EHA
forces who would like to express
his position in this space.

....

~
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SNEA meeting
set for Thursday .
The
Student
National
Association Education
Association (SNEA) will have its
first meeting for the 1976-77
school year, Thurs., Sept. 23, at
7:00 p.m., in Bible 100.
Dr. Bobby Coker, associate
professor of education, and dR.
Wyatt Jones, director of
graduate studies, will be the
speakers. The topics are
unknown at this time.
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Members of Phi Delta explain
Che good points of their club to
new students at the Interclub
Council's open house for
freshman and transfer women
held last Saturday. The
purpose of the event was to let
new students see the women's
clubs and their members and
to help them decide upon
which club they wished to
pledge.

Colonel Sanders Welcomes You!

On llacl clays to cook,
goocl guys visit the Colonel.

-

·
Pizza Hut plans 'Harding Day'
for Sept. 23; goal set for $2,000

Kentucky Friecl Chicken~~
2504 E. Race
268-3607

97c Special
2 pieces of chicken, potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, roll

Free Delivery Service
Call Your Order in between 5-6:30. Orders delivered
in Student Center at 7:00.

by Diane Morey
Once again, plans have been
made for some of our faculty

members to try their hand at
making pizzas. The third annual
Harding Day; sponsored by Pizza

Woodruff chosen to debate
Russian students in October
Fred R. Woodruff, the son of
Dr. and Mrs. George Woodruff of
the Harding faculty and a 1969
graduate of the college; has been
chosen as one of three American
students to debate Russian
students in the Soviet Union
during October and November.
Woodruff, a doctoral student in

English and higher education at
Oklahoma State University in
Stillwater, will debate in
Russian, a language he learned
at the U.S. Army Defense
Language Institute and later
used as a civilian interpreter for
Russian Jews in West Berlin.
Woodruff was one of 12
graduate students chosen from
more than 300 applicants and ·
invited to Chicago in June for
interviews in Russian by a
screening team from the Speech
Communication at Washington,
D.C., the sponsor of the debates.
This body selected the three who
will make the cultural exchange
visit which will be coordinated by
the U.S. State Department.
Woodruff said the team will
visit several university cities in
the Soviet Union. Their debate
topics will include the differences
in the American and Russian
revolutions, and the comparative
virtues of capitalism and communism.

I

Hut of Searcy, bas been
scheduled for Sept. 23.
'Beginning at 11 a.m. next
Thursday, faculty members and
administrators "take over" and
work alongside the regular
employees, doing everything
from bussing (cleaning off
tables) to cooking, washing
dishes and serving the food.
All proceeds, which amount to
70 per cent of all money taken in,
go towards the college building
fund.
The goal this year is $2,000,
according to Dr. James Carr,
assistant to the president. "There
is a good chance of making th~t
goal if we can stay busy during
the normally slack ~od fro!Jl 2
to 4 p.m. as well as Ute busy
hours," said Bob Cleveringa,
Pizza Hut manager. Proceeds
amounted to $1,400 last year,
made possible in part by regular
workers who worked without
pay.
Free deliveries will be made to
the women's dorms if orders are
called in by 10 p.m._ All other
orders may be called in until
10:30, Cleveringa said. The
restaurant will close at midnight.
According to Cleveringa, a
mistake is a pizza that is made
wrong. "It's fun to watch
President Ganus eat his
mistakes," be said.

A First In White County

$40,535,254.19
ACTUAL NET DEPOSITS
With your trust and confidence FIRST NATIONAL BANK
become the first financial institution in White County to reach
an excess of $40 million in net deposits. We thank you and
pledge our efforts to co.ntinue to be the leader in banking in
the area.

''2(uplnfj

<you. 9£u.t !Xu{u ru:l. 9£ut"

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS, Moin Bonk • South Moin Bronth • Eost Race Branch

r--:1!!/iJ- -----.
~"Coca-Cola"

and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Compa,ny.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

First National Bank
SEARCY ARKANSAS-MEMBER F 0 I C

IJVw~~e.wr:u N&J114.S~
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Menefee names '1776' cast;
production dates Oct. 27-30
Cast members for "1776," the
homecoming production, have
been announced by L. T.
Menefee, assistant professor
speech, director.
Portraying John Adams will be
Karl Wendt, a freshman from
Shreveport, La.
Tnis is Wendt's first appearance on the Harding main
stage, however, while in high
sch'ool he took part in several
product ions1 including "Mad
Woman of Onaiott," " My 'lbree
Angels," "The Grass Harp," and
" Carnival." He also took part in
the summer school production of
" Aria De Capo" 11nd "Love and
Marriage."
· Michael Foster, a freshman
from Atlanta, Ga., will portray
the character of Thomas Jefferson. Acting in
his first
production on the Harding stage,
Foster has participated in " Hello
Dolly," "You Can't Ta-ke It With
You," " My Fair Lady.'' and
"The Dia.r y of Anne Frank,"
while in high school.
Benjamin Franklin will be
portrayed by senior Mickey

Pounders from Baton Rouge,La.
Acting in his fli'St production on
the Harding stage, Pounders is a
past members of the Belles and
Beaux, A Ca.ppella Chorus and
the Spring Smg steeri g committee. Other Cast members
include Rick Hackman as John
Hancock, Bob Perkins as Dr.
Josiah Bartlet, Steve Leavell as
James Wilson, David Camp as
John Dickinson, Barry Riley as
Stephen Hopkins and Allan
Barnhouse as Roger Sherman.
Bryan Black as Lewis Morris,
Eric Manlove as Robert
Livingston, W. Keith Brenton as
Rev. John Witherspoon, Brad
Scott. as Caesar Rodney and
Craig Gray as Col. Thomas
McKean;
Cecil Price as George Read,
Boyd Jones as Samuel Chace,
Mickey Cox as Richard Henry
Lee, Steve Bible as J oseph Hewes
and Michael Pullara as Edward
Rutledge ;
Ken Oliver as Dr. Lyman Hall,
Billy Pullen as Charles Thomson,
Brad Watson as Andrew McNair,

• I

Mat Waites as the painter and
Jim Church as the courier.
Melody Perkins, a senior from
Oil Trough, Ark. will portray
Abigail Adams, the wife of John
Adams. Miss Perkins has appeared in "To Wa1k Upon A
Rainbow," " Annie Get Your
Gun," and was assistant director
of "Cherry Orchard," last year
at Har~.
Portraying Martha Jefferson,
the wife of Thomas Jefferson, is
Mollie Cox, a soJitomore from
Newnan, Ga. This is Miss Cox's
second appearance on the
Harding stage. While a freshman
Miss C.ox was in "Cherry Orchard."
Morris
Ellis,
assistant
professor of speech, is technical
director, and Jeff Hopper, instructor of music, is the music
director.
Assistant director is Pam Paul,
Debbie Arns is technical director
~th Mark Fisk as stage director.
Production dates for the play
have been set for Wednesday,
Oct. ~ through Saturday, Oct. 30;

Tuesday, September 23, 197~
.IS

Cheerleader Dana Adams and the Pep Band .lead a cheer for the
football team during the pep rally last Friday night. 'lbe Bison
cheer-leading squad this year includes Tina Reese, Dana Adams,
PhyiUs Waller, Nancy Cook,.Robin Bales and Kim Webb.

The 3rd Annual

HARDING COLLEGE DAY
at the

WANTED!
A PART-TIME CORRESPONDING SECRETARY TO WORK
FOR THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. WORK IS USUALLY
INTERMITlENT AND SCHEDULING IS FLEXIBLE. APPLICATIONS TAKEN FOR ONE SEMESTER OR BOTH
SEMESTERS. PAY IS $40 PER ~TER. IF INTERESTED
CONTACT BAMBI BRYAN OR JULIE GROBMEYER (Ext~
323 or come by S.A. office in Student Center). ~

TYPIST

Restaurant
in Searcy
See College personnel at the Pizza Hut while we
raise funds for the College building program. Last
year we raised $1400. This .year our contribution
should be much more.

All Day From 11 a.m .. ta 12 p.m.
See You At Pizza Hut

"
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White County fair offers students a change of pace
Sophomores Ricky Stegall
and Curtis Dupriest, Harding
students, testtheir skill at the
shooting gallery, one of about
20 skills booths at the fair.

These two young carnival fans volunteered to demonstrate their
horseback riding abilities on the all-time popular merry-go-round.

·An evening out ...
Many 11arding students found an hour or two this week to
relax and spend some of their summer's savings at the annual
White County fair north of town. Although most of the rides
and booths were familiar from last year, two new rides have
been added. Open until 12 each night, the fair will run
through Saturday, Sept. 18.

_ students (from left) Trevor Smith, Greg Crowe and Bob Wenner examine the fish pond
lcautiously whDe the barker shrewdly tries to talk them I.Dto trying their luck.

$

BEAUTY BOX

You're special to usl
You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!

Got better ways
to spend your
time?

1529 E. Race

Hey Guys and Gals!

Let Us help!

••nda,

One-Hour Service

Come meet
. •ur new operator,
for precisie•·cut
lllld blow-dry Haircuts.

FROM

ONI-HOUR MARTINIZING
LOCATED IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTII
U.WTIACE

1414 E. Race
268-7890
Drive-In Service

._,,

Bring this , ad and get~~
regular $8.50 haircut ftr
$7.00.
~·

• I
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-Bisons trounce Lane Dragons 34-6 in home opener
byBuziBall
The Harding College Bisons got

on the right track that led to
victory Saturday night by easily
defeating the Lane College
Dragons 34-6 in a non-conference
football contest played at Alumni
Field
The Bisons of Coach John
Prock Used evecy play in the book
to badger, contuse, and finally
deleat the Dragons. llarding
used several pass plays, ran up
the middle many times_, used end
sweeps and end arounas.
The Bisons got off to a slow
start as the Dragons scored with
just 14:14 left to go in the first
quarter.of play. Lane recovered a
Harding fumble and two plays
later, scored on a pass play that
bewildered the aisons' secondary. But it was all Harding after
that.
Harding's offense was led by
senior tailback Joe David Smith
who rushed for 125 yards on nine
carries for two touchdowns.
Smith showed Lane that he had
power in going through the line as
well as speed to sweep around the
outside.
Harding's bulldozer was junior
fullback Alan Grieb who rushed

for 78 hard-earned yards on 16
carries and one touchdown. Most
of Grieb's carries were up the
middle and thanks to the Harding
offensive line, the talented
fullback broke for some long
gains.
A pleasant addition to the
herd's attack was Jeff Smith who
played his first game as a Bison
since 1974. Smith had been
hampered with knee trouble
throughout his Harding career
but was not hamperecf agaillst
the Dragons as be completed six
of 12 in the passing department
for 96 yards. Smith also rushed
for 24 yards and was credited
with one six-pointer.
The outstanding defensive
player for Harding was junior
defensive back Lanny Dauksch.
Dauksch assisted on 12 tackles
and had one unassisted sack. The
175 lb. back also had a blocked
punt, two blocked passes and had
one interception.
The Bisons rushed for 246 yards
and threw for 138 for a total of 384
yards. They had 16 first downs
and had 91 yards in penalties.
Harding also fumbled the pig$kin
four times and lost it twice.
Lane rushed for 273 yards and

passed for 197 for a total of 370
yards. They had 19 first downs
and had 42 yards in penalties.
The Dragons also had four of
their passes intercepted by
Harding defenders. Lane fumbled the ball twice and lost it both
times.
After the ball game, Coach
Prock commented about the
game. "We made a lot of
mistakes that we can't make
every game, but we are also real
excited about winning our first
game and how we moved the ball.
We were very pleased at how the
younger inexperienced players
played."
"The thing that we're most
proud of," Prock added, "was
that our boys kept their poise and
confidence throughout the entire
ball game. Even when they lost
that fumble in the opening
seconds of the game1 they kept
their cool and came right back.''
"Our main weakness was
definitely our kicking game. We
will have to drastically improve
that phase of the game before our
next game," Prock said.
Concerning QB Jeff Smith
Prock said, "Jeff did a real
outstanding job and kept hie
poise all of the time."
Saturday the Bisons will travel
to Alva, Oklahoma to face the
North Western Oklahoma State
University Rangers.
The Rangers were trounced by
the Bisons 27~ last year, but
were playing with a virtually all
freshman-sophomore lineup.
According to publicity reports,
only six starters were lost from
last year's 1-10 squad, with 36
lettermen returning.
The Rangers feature a very
potent passing attack behind

freshman quarterback Terry
Ingimire and speedy wide Brian
Clothier.
In the Ranger's season opener,
they were Deaten by Abilene
Christian University 48-14 but
came back the following week
and trounced Kansas State
College 44-27.
Even the ACU game was quite
deceiving, however, warned

Prock. Northwestern Oklahoma
almsot equalled ACU in total
offense 353-340. The real dif"
ference in the score rested in five
key turnovers by the Ranger
offense.
In that game Ingmire completed 15-27 passes for 193 yards
and one touchdown. Clothier
caught seven passes for 109
yards.

Harding
21
7
6
0-34
lane
6
0
0
0--6
lane- Hodges 32 pass from Carter (Kick failed)
Harding - Grieb 2 run (run failed)
Harding- J. D. Smith 49 run {Skelton kick)
Harding- J.D. Smith 41 run {DuPriest run)
Harding- J. D. Smith '19 pass from Jeff Smith {Skelton
kick)
Harding -'- Jeff Smith 7 run {Kcik fails)
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Junior quarterback Steve ~eeples sweeps right for a ODe
gain in fourth quarter action against Lane College.
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Harriers to host meet Saturday
Fresb from a big victory last

weekend, the Bison Cross
Country team hosts an lm~rtant
meet this Saturl!ay m orning,
September 18.
Sponsored by the Bison
Boo11ters, the Invitational
features many of tbe top teams in
the Arkansas area. As de(ending
champions,
Harding
will
cballenge th(l like$' of Soutbeast
Missouri, Memphis State,
Arkansas State University 1
Northeast Louisiana , ana
Louisiana Tech.

Coach Ted Uoyd stated that

the meet will start at 10:30 a.m.
at the Foothills Vo-Tecb School
campus here in Searcy. "This
represents one of the best fields
we have ever bad. The Bisons wil
do well - we have, perhaps, our
best team ever. Time will tell!"
With five runners in the top ten,
the Bisons took control of the
Ouachita Invitational last
Saturday. Marshall and Matt
Grate finished first and second
over the four-mile course.
Marshall's time was 20:29
averaging to 5:07.25 per mile.
, Matt's time was 20:32.

Mark Galeazzi finished fifth,
Phil Hostetler was sixth, and
Cliff Betts finished tenth. As for
the rest of the team, Joe
Shepherd, John McAlister, Dave
Nixon, Pat Cronin, and Steve
Gambill filled out places eleven
through fifteen. Buddy Stephens
alsolinisbed.in the top twenty as
he finished nineteenth.
A line score of the meet is as
follows:
Harding ..................... 24
U. of Cen. Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
Ouachita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
Henderson . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 89
UAM ....................... 139
Ark. Tech. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 142

"With the exception of Southern
Arkansas and Hendrix (one
runner) we have seen the AIC. I
am proud to be your coach, said
Coach Lloyd to the team.
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'Kiddie Corps'
bv Jim Warren
David Elliott has always been a
winner- be it on the tennis court
or in the classroom. He was a
Har~ scholar-athlete in 1969.
And this year he must try to
impart tbat QUality to one ol Ule
most talented but untried tennis
crews in Harding College history.
As a sbldent, Elliott led the
Bison netters to the AIC crown in
1968. and 1969. Playing in the
number one position on both
squads, he captured the conference individual title in 1969
and was named the outstanding
senior athlete for Harding
College.
Upon his graduation the tennis
team began to experience lean

See us for
Pledge ribbons
Notice cards
Bids and invitations
Banquet programs
Club stationery
(Across from Science Building)
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Seniors Mark Galeazzi (from left) and Pat Cronin train in
preparation for Saturday's Bison Booster Invitational to lte h.eld
in Searcy.

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.
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BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE REGULAR
P~ICE AND Gn ASECOND PIZZA OF
THE SAME SIZE fREE WITH THIS AD..
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION.

3006 E. RACE

268-7115 .

We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDiCAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph .
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

years. In fact, it failed to capture
the title again for the next six
campaigns.
In 1975, Elliott returned, uns
time as coach of the team, and
the glory years reblmed.
In his first year, as tennis
mentor, he built the schedule up
to 28 matches and under his close
supervision, they responded with
the most successful victory
output in Harding history, 21-7.
The conference tournament
that year saw Elliott's main goal
of winning the conference team
championship fall just short, as
Southern State (now Southern
Arkansas University) barely
nosed out the Bisons 22-21. But,
Elliott vowed to rerum.
In 1976, Elliott did bring his net
squad back riding a brilliant 21-5
season. The squad featured six of
the top seven players from the
previous year.
Behind a balanced performance the team coasted to a
28-23 margin over Ouachita
Baptist University and the first
AIC crown since Elliott's playing
days.
But, this year Elliott must
direct the Kiddie Corps, a group
comprised of four green freshmen and two sophomores. This
experience may be one of the
more unique coaching challenges
Elliott has had.
There is no question concerning the talent of the group
(featuring Linday Woods,
Tommy Lindsey, Dennis Sanders, Chris Jackson and the two
vets - Klye Asbill and Ross
Cochran. Elliott will readily
admit it is the best recruiting
year ever for Harding. College.
The question is, however, will
the young men as freshman be
able to adjust the budgeting of
time necessary to maintain a
strenuous athletic program· in
addition to adequate or better
grades.
social activities which permeate
the Harding school year (in
addition to an occasional Harbin
shower fight) lie many pitfalls to
good grades and good athletics.
"It's bard adjusting to school
and our program," Elliott said.
"This is a different world."
The Kiddie Corps got their first
taste of battle Sablrday in two
matches at Arkadelphia.
In the first match, Harding
blanked UCA (considered by
many to be the darkhorse in the
AIC race this year) 9-0.
The second match saw Harding
fall victin to a more experienced
Ouachita squad 7-2.
"They had an edge on us in
experience," Elliott said, "Put
experience against you when
everything is fairly equal and
experience is going to win."
Overall, Elliott was pleased
with the performance.
"They were sky high for us,"
he said, "and everybody handled
the pressure real well. We really
played up to our potential."
The only thing .left is to gai.g
experience and Elliott [~ls that
·will be there when the real season
begins next spring.
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Alpha Tau edges Sub-T; Theta Tau lances Knights
by Doug Heoneman
Men's club softball tour·
naments completed second·
round action last week with last
year's winners in both large and
small club "A" brackets mar·
ching toward a repeat of their
first-place fmishes.
In "large club com_petition,
Alpha Tau edged SUb-T 16, 8-7,
while Theta Tau blasted Knights,
12~, in small club play.
With two outs in the first in·
ning, Sub-T jumped to a quick
thr~run lead on a double by
first baseman Bob Mason, followed by singles from the bats
of Thurl Noonkester, Dean
Hutson, and Doug Wilson. Alpha
Tau was held scoreless in the
first inning.
Sub T appeared to be walking
away with the game when they
scored three more runs ·in the
second off three doubles and two
singles, but when his chance
came, Alpha · Tau's Doyle
Whitehead responded witil a
triple, driving in two nms.
'lbe tide ttirned in the third
inning as Su~T was allowed only
a single from Dane Altman.
Tau's Keith Dooley drove in
Randy King from secon~ to put
his team within three.
Dan Ballenger SCOI"ed Sub T's
final n.m in the fourth, and they
appeared to ice the game away
when they held Alpha Tau
scoreless in the fourth and fifth
iDDings. But two errors coupled
with two singles and two doubles
in the last olthe sixth~ved the.
wbmin- margin as AI
Tau set
SUb T ~own in order or tbe win.
Small club action saw Theta
Tau and Knights hold each other
scoreless in the first inning, but
doubles by Vince Adams and
James Gardner and Ordls
Copeland's single gave Theta
Tau a two-run lead in the second,
after setting Knights down in

order.

With a quick outfield of Kevin
Fisher (left), Vince Adams
(center), Ordis Copeland (right) ,
Theta Tau was able. to play
shallow and thus prevent effective placement by Knights 10 of the 15 outs by Knights were
00 0)' balls.
Knights were set down in order
again in the fourth and fifth innings could manage only one bit
- a single from Mike Cope - in
the third. Theta Tau's choking
defense allowed only one other
bit- a single by Roger lijce in
the lirst
Meanwhile, '!beta Tau added
three more runs in the third in-

ning and carried momentum into
the fourth, scoring five more off
doubles by Bob Glover and Tim
McElroy, singles by Vince

Adams and William Mitchell, and
a homer by Kevin Fisher.
Two more runs in the bottom of
the fifth gave Theta Tau the

margin to defeat Knights on the down Kappa Sigs, 18-12, Theta
1o-nm rule.
Tau edge Alpha Omega, lD-9, and
In other large club games, TNT Kappa Sigs defeat Mohicans, 28warded oH a three-run rally by 10.
Galaxy defeated Chi Sigs, ~7,
Galaxy in the seventh inning to
win 1o-8, advancing them to and AIJ?ha Tau beat Sub T, 11-10,
winner's-bracket finals against in the Only "C" team games.
Alpha Tau. However, Galax:y
boi.Dlced back from this first loss
to trounce Chi Sigs, 11-1, later in
the week.
Mohicans took both of their
.
COME SEE OUR
games on Saturday with a 7-3
victory over Kappa Sigma at 9
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
a.m. and another 7-3 win over SUb
CRAFT ITEMS.
T at 3:45 p.m. 'lbey advance to
loser's bracket finals against
Galaxy.
• Make your own gifts
· Other small club games saw
Alpha Omega advance to win• Flowers
ner's-brack finals with 'lbeta Tau
by edging Sig Tau, 3-2. King's
• Plastic c~aft
Men outscOred CCP, 12-11, but
bowed to Lambdas, 8-7. Lambdas
• Arts and crafts
faces Knights in the loser'sbracket semifinals.
An inspired and I.DlSWlg Beta
10 a.m. to
Phi upset Fraters, 7-6, on Steve
Zimpfer's three-run homer in the
6 p.m.
last inning, advancing them to
semifinal play in the loser's
bracket against Sig Tau.
22~
.iD "B,.' team gimes, «.iaJaxy
upset last year's winner, TNT, 7E. Race
6, after 10 innings of play. Other
at
competition saw Lambdas bias~
Taco House
Alpha Omega, 20'4, Alpba Tau
swamp Mohicans, 21-4. Knights
beat 'lbeta Tau, 13-10, Sub 1'-16

CREATIVE DECOR

Senior Phil McCormick (of the Braves> scores against the Reds in
au intramural softball game won by the Braves.
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Full service

.WYATT- POOLE

Weddings a specialty
All student work done
with distinction
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BARBER -SERVICE
Appointments Available
• Portrait
• Commercial
• Weddings

Baker-Walker Photography
107 West Arch Avenue

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M . TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square
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JOHN WAYNE

Homecoming-- _

the Searchers

to be announced

(an oldie goodie)
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We reserve the right
to sel.l you a ticket
when and for whatever
reason you so choose

•HA~E ~ "~ON;T •TAK~
OFF NO ONE'S NOSE

CJ.

Unfortunately, (though
we can't understand why)
each Davie is subject to
cancellation •.•

a ""That's Entertainment

Sept.
19 GPizzLy Adams
11 Gpizz Ly Adams
2
1? Chariots of the Gods
8
18 Ch=iots of the Gods 15
24 Hawmps
22
25 Hawmps
23
28-30

buy~
e.y
NoT

to

.

NO SKIN
DAY,,,

:.

Nov.

RoosteP Cogburn
Roo stet' Cogburn
Snow White
SearchePs
Hindenbtag
Hindenbtag

to be announced

5 BZackbeard's Ghost
Fo L l.ow Me Boys
19 Earthquake

12
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